An active transport system with a synthetic membrane has been proposed. The system that effectuates the transport is composed of (1) host molecules of which association constants with a specific substrate can be reversibly changed by photo-irradiation, a change in pH or temperature control, and (2) switching valves on both surfaces of the membrane. This study shows that an active transport can be achieved from successive passive transport steps and the energy for the transport is simply consumed as those for a change in the association constant of the host molecule, for opening and closing of switching valves and for the control of switching valves (i.e., vectorial control). Active transport, which has been considered to be a complicated biological system, is mimicked by a simple hybrid synthetic membrane sys tem (i, e., hybrid-transport theory).
where Co' and C1' are the initial concentration of sub strates for cells in the external solution of side 0 and 1, respectively. 
where CF(n) and CB(n) are the concentration of sub strates which are free and bound in the membrane in step n, respectively.
(ii)step A(m=m+1,n=4m-3) The switching valves on both sides are closed and the association constant is regulated to be Koff. Since there is no transport between membrane and external solution, the following equations are obtained.
where Cm(n) is the concentration of substrates in the membrane in step n. CB (n) is obtained from Eq. 1 and (9) where The switching valve on side 0 is open and the switching valve on side 1 is still closed. The associa tion constant is regulated to be Koff. CI(n) is, there fore, the same as CI(n-1) in Eq. 12.
Since the membrane is in equilibrium with the exter nal solution on side 0, the following equations are obtained:
Eq. 15 is given from the mass balance:
where The switching valves on both sides are closed, and the association constant is changed to be Kon. Since there is no transport between membrane and external solution, the following equations are obtained:
From Eqs. 20 and 21, CF(n) is solved as Eqs. 22 and 23:
The switching valve on side 0 is still closed, and the switching valve on side 1 is open. The association constant is regulated to be Kon. Co(n) is, therefore, the same as Co(n-1) in Eq. 24:
Since the membrane is in equilibrium with the exter nal solution on side 1, the following equations are obtained:
Eq. 27 is given from the mass balance.
(27) C1(n) is calculated from Eqs. 25-27: 
